
British officers who are taking part In the punitive expedition against the 
Abors, a people living in the borderland between Hindustan and Tibet, have 
run across many curious things. The Mishml Abors, for instance, have a 
most peculiar method of crossing rapid streams. They stretch across the tor
rent a cane rope which is attached to a tree or a wooden scaffolding with a 
landing place, as shown in the illustration. The passenger puts his body 
through a cane loop and then proceeds to work his way across the river with 
hands and legs. 

ginning of the commercial history of 
Europe these wall paper Importations 
were few and far between and con
siderably at a premium. Yet they 
soon -hit the European fancy as a( 
good substitute for the arras and tap
estries of the time. 

Up to the end of the seventeenth 
century the imported product was pro
hibitive in price, however, and It was 
not until the middle of the eightenth 
century that It was really a familiar 
thing on the market. When the meth
ods for printing and stamping wall pa
per from blocks was Introduced from 
China each nation was jealous of its 
neighbor in the wall paper trade and 
tried to keep its own process a secret. 

Toward the end of the seventeenth 
century the English were the largest 
Importers of the hand decorated Chi
nese wall papers, but only for a 
short time. As the demand increased 
they began to perfect a process of pa
per stamping and paper decoration to 
imitate tapestries, and with improved 
machinery soon cheapened their pro
duct and popularized It all over Eu
rope. By the time of the Stuart* the 
arras of Shakespeare's era was begin
ning to disappear. 

MAN WITH AMAZING MEMORY 

William E. Putnam, connected with 
the postoffice at Niles, Mich., is a 
walking encyclopedia. Niles is a town 
of more than 5,000 people, but Putnam 
Is able to name every householder or 
occupant in the place and to give his 
correct street number. Ho. is ablo to 
recite the entire constitution of the 
United States, off hand, and he will 
give you the capital of every state, 
country or island in the world. As 
to dates, he is able to give you the ex
act time when any event of any con
sequence happened years and decades 
back in history. Putnam, along with 
his other accomplishments, is a Bible 
student and a Sunday school worker. 
He has a record of having furnished 
a publisher a large list of Biblical 
verses, locating each verse at its prop
er place, book, chapter and verse, the 
entire list being made up from mem
ory. 

MOUNTED POLICE OF BORNEO 

ODD "MONARCH OF THE GLEN" | CHINESE WALL PAPER 

It is said that the European notion 
of wall paper was imported from 
China. There its ornamental use for 
screens, partitions and the like was 
known as early as the fourth century. 
Authorities on this subject assert that 
it was Holland during her naval su
premacy of the sixteenth century 
which first began to adopt and hang 
around the waB paper idea. 

The early Chinese wall papers were 
printed from blocks, hand painted or 
stamped with infinite labor and ex
quisite art. They were made to order 
—produced in sheets of varying di
mensions according to the uses to 
which they were to be put. The mod
ern rolls of wall paper with a continu
ous duplicate design were unknown. 
It was not until the invention of the 
modern printing and stamping ma
chines with cylindrical rollers that a 
continuous conventional pattern was 
favored. 

As neither China nor Japan was a 
communicative country during the be-In a grove of pine trees near Atlan

ta, Ga., stands the curious oak tree 
h«»re pictured. The odd form into 
which It has grown resembles very 
closely the head of a deer and It has 
attracted much attention. A prom
inent stock broker of Atlanta thought 
that it was on his own land, and trans
planted it to his lawn. The real own
er of the tree, after discovering his 
loss, advertised for its return, and 
when It was discovered on the lawn 
of the man who takes possession 
of it, there was quite a row. 

AIDS POOR 
Boy Caused Erection of Hospital 

to Cost $250,000. 

Here is one of the mounted police 
men of Borneo covering his beat. This 
force is maintained by the Chartered 
Company of British North Borneo, and 
the men, riding on buffaloes and car
rying rifles, patrol a territory of about 
30,000 square miles. 

MAN EATS NINE POUNDS 

Chas. WInkelman of Lakevlew, Ore., 
who Is a big eater, and is proud of it, re
cently consumed nine pounds of solid 
food, one glass of beer and three of 
water in 58 minutes. The meal con
sisted of 32 beef and ham sandwiches, 
16 pickels am 15 pieces of fruit cake. 
WInkelman is 60 years old. He says 
he has eaten 16 pounds of food at one 
sitting. 

Ancient Church in Bulgaria 

CHINESE TYPE FROM JAPAN 

The leading type foundry of the far 
east la located at Tokyo and produces 
two series of Chinese type. The 
first series, consisting of 6,000 charac
ters, has in combination a total of 150,-
006 separate pieces of type. The sec
ond series has 3,000 characters and 
100,000 combinations. 

MANUFACTURED MILK 

Cows are not numerous in Japan, 
but the Japanese are fond of milk, and 
to meet this demand In the face of a 
natural shortage they long ago put 
their wits to work and evolved a pro
duct that the average person can not 
distinguish from the regular dairy 
article. 

The artificial milk Is derived from 
the' soja bean. The beans are first 
soaked, then boiled in water. Present
ly the liquid turns white; sugar and 
phosphate of potash in proper quan
tities are added, and the boiling con
tinued until a substance the thickness 
of molasses is obtained. This fluid 
corresponds very accurately with or
dinary condensed milk, and when wa
ter to added cannot be told from 
fresh. 

This Is not a photograph of a barn or stable, aa might be aupposed but 
of a typical old Bulgarian church. It Is attached to an ancient monastery 
eltuated on the aicpea of Mount Vltosch, only a few miles from Sofia. The In
terior of the church Is even more crude and primitive than the exterior. The 
floor la of cobble and flagstones laid In a very Irregular manner. The walla 
mr» decorated with freacoea and canvas paintings. 

SPANIEL CAPES FOR CHICKS 

Pat, a water spaniel owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. William L. Wright of Boo* 
haae. Wash., and winner of a bnshel 
«f «op* and trophies at interstate 

bench shows, has served as a brooder 
for more than 200 orphaned chicks 
during the last 12 months. The ani
mal has proved an excellent guardian 
for the chicks, but will have nothing 
whatever to do with ducklings and 
goslings. Pat does not desert his 
charges after they crawl out of the 
shells, but tends to them with all the 
care of a mature hen. The dog has 
defended scores of chicks from at
tacks of hawks and predatory animals, 
at one time killing a large cougar 
which went to the hennery in search 
of a choice morsel. 

LUMINOSITY OF FIRE-FLY 

Alfred C. Egerton points out in his 
physics notesv ln "Knowledge" that 
Contents and Ives have made an in-
vesttgation of the light emitted by the 
fire-fly (PhoUnus pyralls). They And 
that the radiation controlled by (he 
fly to all in the visible region of the 
spectrum—there appears to be vary 
Utile ultra-violet radiation and no in-
fra-red The light la under control of 
the insect and does not appear to be 
stimulated fey previous exposure to 

light, as with true phosphorescent sub
stances. It to more probable that the 
light la due to oxidation of some com
plicated unstable fatty substance, the 
decomposition of which can be ac
celerated at will by the Insect 

Four Thousand Disabled Children of 
New York te Benefit From Bale 

of Youth's Photographs— 
Rockefeller Helped. 

New York—The Christmas time 
to a good occasion to tell the story of 
"Smiling Joe," He's a little New 
York boy who spent four years of his 
life strapped to a board. 

He suffered Intense pain all the 
time. He had tuberculosis of the 
spine. Through It all he smiled. Now 
"Smiling Joe" to cured. For two 
years he has been able to run and play 
and go to school like other boys. 

Of course he's thankful for that. 
He's more then-thankful still that he 
has been the means of raising a quar
ter of a million dollars to build a new 
hospital for the 4,000 other New Yor* 
children afflicted. 

Before New Years day work will 
be begun on the hospital at Rockaway 
Bc*ch—a hospital exclusively for the 
treatment of nonnulmor.ary tuberculo
sis in children. It will be the gift of 
the New York Association for Improv
ing the Condition of the Poor of the 
City of New York. It will occupy a 
portion of the new Seaside park at 
Rockaway Beach which has been pur
chased by the city, and when com
pleted will take the place of the fa
mous Sea Breeze hospital at Coney 
island. 

Four thousand cripled children from 
™ 7 * W , U * g l v e n t n e seashore 
and open air treatment at the hospital 
when It is completed. They will have 
£ „ t " ! ' , 8 m i U n 8 J«»'»" Photograph 
that raised the mc-.ey. 

When the officials of the New York 
Association for Improving the Condl-
r ,?H ° ! H|e P o o p d e c l d e d to raise 
" S , b

T
UUd flve y e a r s °S° ^ e y put 

Smiling Joe's" photograph on all the 
letters they sent out as well as all 
the advertising In connection with the 
project. 

M."S«mU,1.f J ° e " W a s t n e n a P a t , e n t » 
tne Sea Breeze hospital, strapped to a 
Doard. He could move only his head 
S f v.. ' y e t **ery°ne who stopped 
at his bedside was greeted with a 
smile. 

One day Theodore Roosevelt visit
ed the hospital and came to his cot. 

This is little Joe Marlon," said one 
of the doctors. "He is suffering from 
tuberculosis of the spine, but we ex
pect to cure him." 

The president approached closer 
and looked at- the bundle of white ly
ing on the cot 

NEW BUILDING FOR SUFFRAGISTS 

THE new |320,000 building here pictured was opened a few days ago 
as headquarters of the Political Equality association in New York. In 

it the 12 different branches of the suffragist organization meet to plan their 
campaigns and to hold singing, dancing and art classes. There Is a res
taurant and accommodations for out-of-town suffragists are provided. 

"Poor little fellow," said the presi
dent and his eyes welled up with 
tears. 

But Joe didn't cry. His face broke 
into a smile. 

"He always smiles," said one of the 
doctors. "That's why we call him 
•Smiling Joe.'" 

Advertisements with "Smiling 
Joe's" picture were Inserted in news
papers and magazines all over the 
country. Money began to pour in. 
Children sent nickels and dimes. 
John D. Rockefeller and other rich 
men sent large checks. "Smiling 
Joe's" face touched the hearts of rich 
and poor alike. In less than two 
years the desired quarter of a million 
dollars was raised. . ...... ... , 

Then came the panic in 1907. The 

ENDS ALASKAN TRIP 
Steamer McArthur Completes 

SuccetsJul Survey. 
-** 

Staff of Ship Locates Big Submerged 
Rook at North/End of Douglas 

Island That Caused Many 
Wrecks. 

BULLOCKS IN CHURCH. 

At Emmanuel church, Nottingham. 
England, considerable excitement was 
caused among the congregation one 
Sunday by two bullocks entering while 
the vicar was preaching his sermon. 
The animals bad strayed from their 
quarters, and, finding the door open 
walked in. They went into the bap-
tlatry, but the verger, attracted by the 
commotion, got in front of the animals, 
and by gentle and tactful persuasion, 
drove them out without any damage 
being done or panic caused. 

Seattle. Wash—Completing a suc
cessful season in Alaska waters, the 
United States steamer McArthur of 
the coast and geodetic survey service 
has arrived in Seattle. The McArthur, 
In command of Capt. C. G. Quillaa, did 
valuable work in triangulatlon, hy
drography and topography on the west 
side of Cook Inlet, at the entrance to 
Fritz cove, and obtained data for the 
government on the position of LA 
Perousse glacier on Icy bay. 

The great mass of ice has been 
shifting its position and the Wash
ington (D. C.) officers of the survey 
service ordered a new survey of the 
glacier. The data obtained by the 
McArthur staff will be sent east and \ 
a comparison with the data made at 
the former survey svUl determine just 
how much the big glacier has moved. 

The Btaff of the McArthur also 
made a survey of the shoals off Mar
tin Island, where the steamship Port
land of the Alaska-Pacific Steamship 
company struck, and definitely located 
the big submerged rock at the north 
end of Douglas Island, which has 
caused several wrecks and has been 
a constant menace to navigation. The 
rock, although nearly 600 feet square, 
had never been charted. Officers of 
the McArthur assert that the Portland 
did not strike on an uncharted rock, 
as at first supposed, but stranded on 
a sharp ledge of rocks on which the 
government had considerable date. 
However, a resuryey of the exact spot 
where the vessel stranded was made. 

Officers of tba McArthur say that 
the west side of Cook inlet is a para
dise for hunters. Moose, deer, duck 
and grouse are very plentiful a short 
distance from the beach. W. 8. 
Keyes. mate of the steamer, and Dr. 
C. O. Braunlln, the Vessel's surgeon, 
each killed a bear after an exciting; 
experience, and other members of the 
staff killed moose, due* and grouse, 
adding variety to the steamer's menu. 

NEW BRANCH OF MEDICINE 

Bearing of Dreams In Relation to 
' Nervous Conditions'of Patients 

Is Discussed. 

New York.—Cures by means of 
telling the physician what the pa
tients thfnk of him are among the 
possibilities In psychanalysls. says the 
Medical Record. 

Dr. E. W. Scripture of this city, who 
has been working on Dr. Freud's 
method of studying the condition of 
patients through their talk and 
dreams, recounts some of his experi
ences. 

One of his patients, when asked to 
talk impromptu, made such remarks 
as "Doctor, you always wear a collar 
with turned corners," or "You part 
your hair on the right side." 

"I pointed out to him," writes the 
physician, "that those thoughts were 
not about me personally, and that be 
was merely putting me off In order 
not to express what was really In his 
mind. Finally he reported to me that 
It occurred to him that the doctor was 
a very timid man. I explained the 
principle as In the preceding case, 
and he at once told a long tale of 
suffering from Intense timidity—a suf
fering almost beyond belief—that was 
the ruin of his life. After the resist
ance had once been broken down the 
thoughts came freely and the cure 
successfully proceeded." 

Another patient reported as im
promptu thoughts that the doctor's 
hair was getting thin and that he was 
beginning to be stout This was the 
remark the patient made to Dr. Jung. 
The doctor discovered there was noth-
lng of the kind as far as he was con
cerned, but that the patient was wor
ried about himself and bis own ad
vancing age. 

Dr. Scripture to one of the physi
cians In this country who has made 
a special study of dreams in their re
lations to certain nervous states, and 
he finds also that the study of these 
visions Is helpful In directing the cor* 
rectlon of character. One young man 
was constantly reporting that in his 
dreams he attended receptions and 
various public functions and there 
met many celebrated people. Inquiry 

city was unable to provide a site and 
the money was held* In trust until hap
pier days. Now a site has been ob
tained and plans for the buildings 
have been completed. Within a year 
the hospital will be completed and in 
operation. 

But what of little Joe Marlon, 
whose smile made all this possible! 
Before the last dollar of the quarter 
of a million dollar fund was rateed 
"Smiling Joe" was cured. After being 
strapped to a board for more than 
four years he was discharged aa strong 
and healthy as any elgbt-year-ald 
youngster In New Tftrk. 

The treatment bad done for him 
what it had done for scores of others, 
and "Smiling Joe" went home to his 
father and mother. 

developed that this young man was so 
bashful that in his waking hours he 
ran away from everybody on sight. 
The physieians, on learning the na
ture of this sensitiveness, were en
abled to help the youth overcome hie 
natural timidity. 

Kill* to End His Own Life. 
Washington.—A Mahometan Fili

pino, it became known here, killed 
Ensign Charles E. Hovey, attached to 
the United States steamship Pampan-
ga, in order to be killed himself. He 
"boloed" the young officer and de
clined to escape. An American sol
dier was ordered to shoot him, but aa 
the man offered no resistance, he de
clined to do HO until he was tolrf 
the Filipino had Just killed Ho?ey, 
whereupon he promptly blew out his 
brains. 

Other Filipinos explained the man 
wished to die, but was prevented by 
his religion from committing suicide, 
so he adopted this means of making 
away with himself. 

Lays Eight-Inch Egg. 
Hingham, Mass.—Mrs. Joseph Fott* 

ler is the proud owner of a white 
Plymouth Rock hen, hatched last 
April, which has commenced to break 
big egg records for her henenry. 

The hen Is very large, In her very 
appearance giving promise of bis 
eggs. But it more than fulfils this 
promise. One of the eggs weighed 
three ounces. 

In circumference It was seven 
Inches the short way and eight and 
one-quarter inches the long way. 

Rich Youth to a Mill. 
Jewett City, Conn.—William A. Sla

ter Jr.. son of a New York millionaire 
and himself the possessor of a large 
fortune inherited from relatives, will 
join the ranks of the mill workers, 
entering a yarn mill here. He recent
ly became of age and expressed a 
preference for a practical education 
rather than a college training. 

DEATHS SHOW AN INCREASE 

SWISS HaVEFEW HORSES 

With only three horses to every one 
hundred persona, Bwtuerland has the 
smallest equine population of any 
noon try. 

Last Year the Rata of 14.2 of 190S 
Was Raised to 14.7—Colorado 

Has Decrease. 

The death rate In the 
United states last year showed an 
Increase of one-half ** O M P*r e - n t 

over the prevloua; fear, according to 
f>*a figarea. The rate 

In 1*10 was 14.7 a thousand against 
14.2 In 1909. 

The returns relate to the census bu
reau's 4eath registration area, which 
Included for the jr«w 1 ° 1 0 ** ****• 
mated midyear population of 63.84S.-
S96 persons, or t t J per cent of the 
total population of continental United 
States. This area eomWftoee certain 
entire states sod atoe certain cities 
in other s t a t e a ^ H » t h ! * •*** t h * 
census bureau jMHved transeripts of 
tOMH dcathaS ^ M * ot • o u 

births, ron-Mpqlsssssfll a < !*a l h r**" 
Of IS per I . ; * ] i H * - T o t a ***•• 
although a! ghtlff1 > t**t tot 

the irecedlflg yef * , 0 * ° » * 

dltton of the public health. The year 
1909 was one of remarkably low mor
tality. 

The variation In the general rates 
among the several states Is not very 
great, ranging from 10 per 1,000 for 
Washington, the lowest, to 17.3 for 
New Hampshire, the highest In 1909 
the death rate for Washington was 
98 and for New Hampshire it was 
16.0, there being thus a slight In
crease In 1910 over the previous 
year. While the death rata per 1,000 
•opolatlon In North Carolina, 18.7, 
was actually greater than for New 
Hampshire, this figure Includes only 
municipalities hating a population of 
1.000 or over la ltOO. In ltOfi North 
Carolina was a nonregistration state. 

Colorado to the Only registration 
state reporting a decrease la the 
death rate per 1,000 population. In 
l»«t the figures for this state were 
UX as against I IJ to 1910. 

Man's theory of life, before he meeta 
woman, la sssensa&k rewritten later 

To Give Baby Shows. 
' Chlcago.~To prove to ridiculing mon 
that suffragists can raise children, as 
one ot their main purposes, members 
ofJfce Illinois Equal Suffrage assocla-
tidsPhave planned a "county fair" at 
one of the leading hotels, at which the' 
main feature will be a baby show. A 
prize of $50 will be awarded to the 
prettiest baby. 

Rich Girl jut Elopes. 
Pittsburgh. Pa.—Katherlne Holta-

man, daughter of William Holtaman 
and McKeesport's wealthiest belle 
Jilted a well-todo Qreensbnrg man" 
and ran away with a penniless stu
dent who Is working in the Braddoek 
mills. The bride has a minion of 
her own. 

The bridegroom Is E. p. Keener 
and the romance dates from Miss 
Holtiman's coed days in Notre Dame 
university, where both were student*. 
The engagement of the wealthy youne-
woman to her Oreensbnrg suitor W e 
to have been announced at a Chrtot-
mas celebration In the home of the 
bride. parents, and the l>rld*tc-be 
had her trousseau well under way 
few days later she disappeared * tZ 

naut has beea put out of busin*** <• 
ndto- «Y.e,~ rented I T S * ? 

a 1911 modal th* 9 m ^ w^T?t 
•taad for a," *»itfejrt 

SRsgn 
I* ter effected perman«n» . 

warded off T u b e r c X ™ ' ' r*Utf «* 
The case below lB 0nl* „ 

many dangerous case* 11 ?n* °* tk 
avoided. * * t h a t couin 1* 

Dr. J. H. Holman of n » . « 
Ark., under date of Maria J ^ 
writes In part: "»«rcn n, ujij 

"I have prescribed your ra
tion remedy to a well deveioi2?,!"> 

sumptive. Her condition w S * ^ 
character as to confine hw t„, . ! '"<* 
She has used you!• rem/,, ° t "** 
two weeks, and I have „„ \ t o r , *** 
in saying that your remeoy t f ^ ' 
a wonderful change in her ^11?***: 

It Is the one remedy t U U ? ^ 
manner destroy the malady* h *»* 

Tuberculosis is merelv si. „, ' 
ed weakness of the weaker nrl

Bgr&T*' 
If in the early stages 0 . 8 t « g a n 8 i I 1 * 
cations of C o n s u m p t i v e - J R . } * 
taken the patient finds that "aid. J* 
system on the scientific plan-fl™^ : 

lieves immediate cough or « . ? « * , 
then upbuilds the other organs andf 
last expels all germs bv Z i at 

strength of the organ Itself. prjS? 
NA gives the system the same b™2 
of a western trip. e beile,!»1 

° n * a l e D y a 1 1 «"»gglBts. 

THE RUB. 

Judge—Don't you know that y<u 
should try and make your married life 
pleasant, like our first parents? Adaa 
never quarreled with Eve. 

Prisoner—Dat'a berry true, Jedge, 
but yo' see Adam didn't have no motlH 
er-in-law. 

The F i rs t Thing. 
The schoolmaster said: "You art 

very slow, George. Now, If you don't 
answer the next question in ten min
utes, I'll give you a taste of this cane. 
If you put 40 eggs into an incubator 
and nine-tenths of them hatched, 
what would you get?'' 

The master had only counted 
when George said: 

"Well, first thing, with all them 
chickens about, I'd get a brick and a 
string and drown our cat." 

Money Sat/ed Is Money Made. 
Dr. Wm. Self, of Webster, N. C, 88, 

old practitioner of medicine, tells an 
that after many years' experience: 
medicine he finds it money saved 
his patients to use Taylor's Cherokerj 
Remedy of Sweet Gum and MolMif 
for coughs, colds and consumptloB,| 
Whooping Cough, etc. 

At druggista, 25c, 50c. and $ t » i 
bottle. 

Another French Revolution. 
A number of girls have demanded 

admission to the French military 
academy. 

The time may be comln? when tin 
daughter of the regiment will giw 
way to the son, and when the roman
tic canteen bearer will wear whiskers. 

I O D R I V E O U T M A L A R I A . 
_ A N D B U I M > t l ' T H K STSTM 

_Take the Old Standard UKOVKS TASTSMS) 
C1I1IA TONIC. Ton know « i « v.,v. are titta* 
The formula Is plainly printed on ererr &o"l» 
allowing It is simply Qnlnfnn and Iron In a tatUM ' 
form, and the most effect oal form. Fur frost 
people and children. BO oentv 

Storm Note. 
Little Harold Hillside looked out of 

the window at the snowstorm last = 
Monday morning and exclaimed, "Oft, i 
look at the blister!"—Newark Nrtlf 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, su«rH»«t*i 
easy to take aa candy, regulate and invigor-
ate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not grips, 

Don't waste time trying to kill t»e» 
birds with one stone. Stones an 
more plentiful than birds. 

A mouse Is afraid of a man, a man 
is afraid of a woman, a woman to 
afraid of a mouse—and there you art. 

DOCTORS knov/ 
that Oxidine is a 

most dependable «y»" 
tern-cleansing tonic. 

Most useful in stirring 
up lazy livers, sluggish 
bowels and kidneys, 
weak stomachs. Its ef
fect* are quick, safe, 
sure and permanent 

OXIDINE 
—a bottle proves. 

TWspedSe for Makria,0«U« 
•ndFerer and all A**** 

due to disorder* of hvef. 
stomach, bowels 

and Iddaeya. 
SOe, At KMB- »>•«***• 
« • » assess* » • » • "••* 

W*«a, T*a»»-
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